It seems an obvious truism that purely phenom! enological models of animal interactions will always compare unfavourably to those based on the actual mechanisms by which individuals interact with each other and their environment[ This is a conclusion drawn by van der Meer + Ens "0886# in their com! prehensive comparison of model predictions for ideal free predators\ and echoed by Weber "0887#[ We can! not do without phenomenological models\ however\ since they provide the conceptual framework of key processes\ such as density!dependent food intake for {ideal| and {free| predators\ upon which to model the particular mechanisms\ such as food!searching behav! iour and time!wasting interactions[ Phenomenological models often get a rough ride in the ecological litera! ture because they are matched against mechanistic models as if the two types were alternatives[ They accomplish di}erent tasks\ with the former type pre! dicting the outcome of underlying processes while the latter distinguishes between alternative mechanisms[ It is an incomplete appreciation of this di}erence that leads van der Meer + Ens "0886# to unfairly criticise the searching rate equation of Hassell + Varley "0858#\ which is one of the more popular phenomenological models of interference[ My intention here is to show how this model can make useful predictions about the exploitation of renewable standing stock\ when it is used in an appropriate setting[ In common with other authors "e[g[ Sutherland 0885#\ van der Meer + Ens draw on a simple con! ceptual framework to infer that without interference all ideal free predators will aggregate in the patch or patches with the highest standing stock of prey[ This result arises because each predator|s intake rate of prey is a function of prey density only\ and not pred! ator density if there is no interference between pred! ators[ The patches with the highest prey density there! fore yield the highest intake for all[ Van der Meer + Ens note that {such strong aggregation is\ of course\ rather unlikely[| Their conclusion is that ideal free exploitation is insu.cient in many cases to explain The model describes an equilibrium match of the dynamically varying predator and prey densities which is achieved through an equal intake for all[ In standing stock systems\ however\ the dynamic balance of predators to prey also depends on predation being compensated by prey renewal[ The apparently unreal! istic behaviour of the HassellÐVarley model can be explained in departures from this equilibrium[ For example\ the strong aggregation of all predators at the best patch under little or no interference is not an equilibrium solution in the context of stock renewal[ This is because the eventual outcome of all individuals exploiting the richest patch is depletion of the standing stock of prey at that patch\ to some level below its carrying capacity in the absence of predation[ Once the stock is depleted to the same level as the next richest patch\ the predator population will redistribute between these two and deplete them both down to the level of the third richest\ whereupon it will redistribute between these three\ and so on until all used patches carry the same stock of prey[ Intake ceases to fall\ and the whole system equilibrates\ only once the loss rate of prey to predators at each patch is matched by resource renewal [ The equilibrium outcome of exploitation com! petition is therefore that all used resource patches are eventually held at similar stock density[ This is an informative way to interpret the predictions of the HassellÐVarley model under no "or weak# inter! ference[ All used patches are the best\ and the stock density will be the amount that just supports the exploitative needs of each predator "6=0 prey m −1 in Fig[ 0# [ Some patches will remain unused if they have stocks lower than this threshold\ but more than the single best patch will always be in use at equilibrium\ unless the others are all too prey!poor to sustain exploitation by even a single predator[ Some patches will support more predators than others\ with num! bers per patch proportional to the amount of prey carrying capacity being used up in sustaining them "i[e[ the richest patch in the absence of predators sus! tains the most in their presence#[ This is a verbal explanation of an outcome formally modelled by Lessells "0884#[ The spread of the popu! lation across several patches can be achieved without invoking interference\ and it reveals a useful di}erence between ideal free distributions with exploitation only and those with interference at equilibrium[ Stock den! sity tends towards constancy across all patches under exploitation only "i[e[ interference coe.cient m 9 in Fig[ 0#\ regardless of predator densities at the patches\ whereas in the presence of strong interference the ratio of stock density to predator density tends towards constancy "m 0 in Fig[ 0# Van der Meer + Ens go on to criticise the HassellÐ Varley model for the theoretically de_cient property under interference conditions that searching rate becomes in_nitely large as predator density approaches zero[ Although technically true\ this is only a consequence of expressing the model in terms of predator and prey densities\ in order to account for patches of di}erent surface area[ In terms of the number of predators per "equal!area# prey patch\ the prediction under interference is that higher per capita searching rates per prey will be obtained in patches supporting fewer predators\ up to the threshold rate for a patch that supports just one predator[ This thr! eshold is the interference!free searching rate\ and since it cannot be bettered it de_nes the lowest economically exploitable stock per patch[ In Fig[ 0 Interference is commonly observed to take the form of a short!term and reversible negative e}ect on per capita intake rate of high predator density\ and indeed this has come to represent a working de_nition of interference for empirical ecologists "Goss!Custard 0879^Sutherland 0885^van der Meer + Ens 0886#[ Since such declines in intake are more or less immedi! ately reversible when densities return to lower levels\ they cannot be happening at the equilibrium balance of predators to prey set by stock replenishment\ unless prey renewal has a very rapid response to predator density[ This means that the predator and prey den! sities at which they occur should not be used to evalu! ate the aggregative function of the HassellÐVarley model[ Instead\ they can provide useful information on the magnitude and direction of departures from equilibrium[ Data lying to the right of the isocline for intake at a given level of interference "e[g[ m 9=3 in Fig[ 0# indicate prey patches that can support more predators[ In other words\ the model does not over! estimate use of the richest patches "Sutherland 0885v an der Meer + Ens 0886#\ but simply reveals that the system is below its carrying capacity of predators with respect to prey[ To _nd out if these prey are being depleted requires additionally knowing whether each patch lies above its own speci_c isocline of prey for a given predator density at the balance of prey renewal to losses in predation [ It is interesting to note that the disc equation of Holling "0848# which is an explicit component of the Fig[ 0 model " though not essential to Lessell|s model#\ allows for a saturation response by the predator whereby per capita intake rate reaches an asymptote at high prey density[ This means that all patches above a threshold prey density will e}ectively o}er equal prey richness to predators\ and predators may spread out because of this rather than because of interference[ The HassellÐVarley prediction may then be achieved only if the system contains su.cient predators to hold stock densities below saturation levels[ In the presence of fewer predators\ at least some stock densities above the threshold may be higher than predicted and the inference will again be that the system is under! exploited by predators[
